Understanding the regioselectivity of C-H activation in the absence of directing groups is an important step towards the design of site-selective C-H functionalizations. The Pd(II)-catalyzed direct arylation of chromones and enaminones provides an intriguing example where a simple substitution leads to a divergence in substrate-controlled site-selectivity. We describe computational and experimental studies which reveal this results from a switch in mechanism and therefore the selectivity-determining step. We present computational results and experimentally measured kinetic isotope effects and labelling studies consistent with this proposal. The C-H activation of these substrates proceeds via a CMD mechanism, which favors more electron rich positions and therefore displays a pronounced kinetic selectivity for the C3-position. However, C2-selective carbopalladation is also a competitive pathway for chromones so that the overall regiochemical outcome depends on which substrate undergoes activation first. Our studies provide insight into the site-selectivity based on the favorability of two competing CMD and carbopalladation processes of the substrates undergoing coupling. This model can be utilized to predict the regioselectivity of coumarins which are proficient substrates for carbopalladation. Furthermore, our model is able to account for the opposite selectivities observed for enaminone and chromone, and explains how a less reactive coupling partner leads to a switch in selectivity.
Introduction
Palladium-catalyzed C-H bond activation is an efficient, atomeconomical tool in the synthesis of functionalized organic molecules. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, the ability to activate a specic 'inert' C-H bond in the presence of several others dictates that control must be exerted over the position of activation. This challenge lies at the forefront of developments in synthetic methodology. One such strategy to achieve high site-selectivity is the use of directing groups covalently tethered to the substrate, which coordinate to the transition-metal center and direct C-H activation to a proximal site. Signicant developments in terms of ortho, 1,2 meta 3 and para-directing 4 groups have been accomplished for aromatic C-H activation. However, an alternative approach -free from directing groups -is to exploit the inherent electronic and steric preferences of both catalyst and substrate to control the regiochemical outcome of C-H functionalizations according to innate reactivities. While controlling the cleavage of a specic C-H bond among several others remains a signicant challenge, access to fundamental mechanistic insights into C-H bond activation has been possible from combined computational and experimental investigations. 5, 6 By adopting such an approach, we now explain contrasting regioselectivities of electron-rich heterocyclic C-H functionalizations, with the intention of providing a rational basis for the design of site-selective catalytic C-H activation.
A breakthrough in the regioselective Pd-catalyzed C-H functionalization of indoles was made by Fagnou and coworkers. 7 Davies and Macgregor rst provided a theoretical basis for understanding C-H activation with Pd(OAc) 2 in terms of ambiphilic metal ligand activation (AMLA), 8 where the Pdcoordinated acetate acts as proton-abstracting base. Analysis of a wide range of aromatic and heteroaromatic substrates by Fagnou and Gorelsky led to the generalization of this mechanism, termed concerted metalation-deprotonation (CMD) mechanism.
9 Since the pioneering work by Fagnou, signicant progress has been made to synthesize a variety of bi(hetero)aryl scaffolds via oxidative C-H/C-H cross-coupling approach. Computational studies have been performed to gain considerable insight into Pd-catalyzed C-H functionalization in the presence of directing groups, for both C(sp 3 )-H and C(sp 2 )-H activation. [10] [11] [12] However, mechanistic aspects of C-H bond activation involving non-aromatic substrates remain elusive and predictions of selectivity in the absence of directing groups are difficult. This is exemplied by enolone and enaminone heterocycles: these structures differ only in the identity of a single heteroatom, however, the site of functionalization is completely different under identical conditions, as depicted in Scheme 1.
13 The mechanistic basis for this difference has thus far been unexplained.
We recently described the Pd(II)-catalyzed regioselective arylation of chromones and enaminones with simple arenes via a two fold C-H bond functionalization (Scheme 1).
13a,b The pivalate and other bidentate anions have been proposed to act as a catalytic proton shuttle, 7 lowering the activation energy of Pd-catalyzed C-H bond cleavage. In our studies, contrasting regioselectivities are observed in the reactions of chromone (X ¼ O) and enaminone (X ¼ NMe) substrates (Scheme 1). The C-2 arylation of chromones proceeded with high regioselectivity (C2 : C3 ¼ 95 : 5).
13c Substrates conjugated with a variety of functional groups from electron-donating to electron-withdrawing groups were tested, and the C2-arylated products were obtained with high regioselectivity ($20 : 1) in all cases. On the other hand, the C-3 arylation product was exclusively obtained with the enaminone substrate under the same reaction conditions. Furthermore, coupling of chromone with parabenzoquinone also results in a switch to complete selectivity for the C3-position.
13d Consequently, we reasoned that the regioselectivity of this oxidative cross-coupling is dramatically affected by the intrinsic properties of the substrates (enaminone vs. enolone). Intrigued by the dramatic change in regioselectivity with subtle alterations (N vs. O) in the substrates, we further investigated to elucidate the origin of the high level of selectivity with density functional theory (DFT) and experimental isotopic labeling studies.
Results and discussion

Isotopic labeling studies
The rate of C-H activation of chromone was investigated experimentally by following the incorporation of deuterium in D 2 O (Scheme 2). Partial deuteration (40%) takes place in 6 hours, while for enaminone the loss of deuterium is complete within 30 min at the same C3-position. There is no evidence of exchange at the C2-position of either substrate, even though arylation of chromone occurs at C2. This led us to consider the different possible mechanisms to account for these observations.
Computational studies. We considered sequential arene C-H activation occurring at a single Pd(II)-center followed by reductive elimination to form the C-C bond and Pd(0) (Scheme 3). The activation of benzene may precede enolone/enaminone activation, as in mechanism (a), or with the alternate sequence of C-H activation steps as in mechanism (b). Additionally, the possibility of carbopalladation occurring as the second step was also computed.
Several potential mechanisms may be conceived for C(sp 2 )-H activation by a Pd(II)-center (Fig. 1a) Fig. 1b) : the catalyst is positioned closer to the C3 position due to the greater p-electron density at this position which is more pronounced for enaminone than chromone. In contrast, coordination to benzene is nearly symmetrical. For the CMD pathway, TS-C (at both C2 and C3 positions), was characterized and provides a viable mechanism of C-H activation for all three arenes. The absence of stationary points corresponding to INT-A and TS-B cannot absolutely preclude their existence (absence of evidence is not evidence of absence!), nonetheless, CMD activation barriers and thermochemistry are consistent with experimentally observed hydrogen-deuterium exchange at the C3 position and not at the C2 position (Scheme 2). Arylation of chromone. In the Pd-catalyzed coupling of chromone with benzene, the rst C-H activation event may occur at either of the C2 or C3 positions of chromone, or may involve benzene instead (Fig. 2, rst C-H activation) . The preference for C-H activation of chromone at the C3 position (via TS-3) is dramatic, such that the barrier for C2 activation is prohibitively large (9.2 kcal mol À1 relative to TS-3). This difference is striking: the innate kinetic preference for C-H activation at the C3-position of chromone contrasts with the high level of selectivity observed for C2-arylation. Even bearing in mind potential computational inaccuracy, the large computed C2/C3 reactivity difference show that this C-H activation step is not involved in determining overall regioselectivity. The much greater reactivity at the C3 position results from the greater pelectron density at this position: p-Lewis acidity and C-H strength both inuence CMD reactivity, 16 and the variation in the former is evidently greater than the latter for chromone. Additionally, we have conrmed this prediction experimentally: under arylation conditions, we observe H/D exchange (Scheme 2a) at the C3-position, which is consistent with reversible C-H abstraction and protonation of the palladated intermediate by the acidic solvent on a timescale commensurate with the computed activation barrier of 21.6 kcal mol À1 (see ESI †). We also conrmed that the formation of C2-deuterochromone was not observed within six hours, which is consistent with the prediction of exclusive reactivity at C3, and a high barrier for the C2-position. This supports our assertion that C2-selectivity does not arise from preferential C-H activation at this position.
In fact, the C-H activation of benzene via CMD TS-1, is computed to occur more quickly than for either position of chromone -the free energy barrier is 1.2 kcal mol À1 lower than for the C3-activation. This activation of benzene benets from the statistical effect of a 40-fold excess of benzene use experimentally, and also from the presence of six equivalent C-H bonds. In addition to a lower barrier, the thermochemistry of benzene activation is also more favorable, forming arylpalladium species (intermediate 3) which is more stable than either position of chromone. Given the preferential reactivity of benzene towards C-H activation and the greater stability computed for the arylpalladium intermediate formed, we investigated the subsequent reaction of the phenylpalladium intermediate with chromone. Firstly, we considered the potential for a second CMD processes in which the phenylpalladium species activates the C2 and C3 positions of chromone. Followed by (irreversible) reductive elimination, this process leads to the coupled heterobiaryl product ( Fig. 2 second C-H activation and reductive elimination). As with the CMD TSs involving Pd(OTFA) 2 , a sizable difference in reactivity is computed in favor of CMD activation at the C3 position (via TS-4 and TS-5). This preference is a result of the greater p-electron density at the C3-position. This C-H activation step has a higher computed barrier than the initial activation of benzene and lies above the subsequent reductive elimination step. This mechanism cannot account for the high level of C2-arylation selectivity, since this isomer is kinetically disfavored by a much high barrier for the second CMD step. Nor can it account for the observed primary KIE when benzene-d 6 is used (Scheme 2b), and so this mechanism was rejected.
We investigated an alternative to sequential CMD steps: a migratory insertion/carbopalladation of the phenylpalladium intermediate across the isolated p-bond of chromone (Fig. 3) . Arylpalladium species are known experimentally to add across the p-bonds of enones, which have been studied computationally.
17 Prior to locating the TS structures for this process, we carried out an exhaustive 2D-scan of the potential energy surface (see ESI †) in which the distances between the phenyl ipso-carbon and C2 and C3 positions of chromone dened the search coordinates. This established the existence of two carbopalladation TSs and also conrmed that there is no feasible means of interconversion between the two adducts. Regioisomeric structures TS-8 and TS-9 were found to lie much lower in free energy than those structures previously obtained for the CMD-reductive elimination pathway (Fig. 3 , migratory insertion). While caution should be exercised in comparing different mechanisms, the difference of more than 7 kcal mol À1 in favor of carbopalladation lends rather strong support for this mechanism. Additionally, the relative stability of carbopalladation TSs is consistent with the observed level of C2-selectivity for chromone arylation: the experimental value of 95 : 5 compares very favorably with our computed selectivity of 97 : 3 based on a DDG ‡ of 2.5 kcal mol À1 between TS-8 and TS-9. Our calculations support the view that the subsequent steps following carbopalladation are relatively facile, making carbopalladation itself irreversible and therefore the regiodetermining step in chromone arylation (Fig. 3, b-H elimination) . The greater p-electron density at the C3-position of chromone favors the delivery of the electrophilic Pd(OTFA) center to this position in TS-9, which leads to the C2-delivery of the phenyl group in the carbopalladation step. Our prediction of a preference for chromone towards carbopalladation rather than concerted metalation-deprotonation can be understood in terms of the inherent reactivity of the a,b-unsaturated C]C bond, which although conjugated is not part of an aromatic ring system. In contrast, (hetero)aromatic systems would be expected to resist the loss of aromaticity which necessarily results from carbopalladation and will favor the CMD pathway where this is less severe. The KIE value, k H /k D ¼ 2.90 observed for benzene-h 6 /d 6 suggests turnoverlimiting C-H cleavage of benzene (Scheme 2b), consistent with our calculations in which the initial C-H activation of benzene has a higher barrier than the subsequent carbopalladation step. Conversion of the intermediate following carbopalladation into the arylated product could occur via an (E 2 ) anti-elimination TS-10 or alternatively, epimerization via a Pd-enolate and subsequent syn b-hydride elimination TS-12 (Fig. 3) . Alternatively, protonolysis of the intermediate would lead to the product of conjugate addition of the phenyl group to the enone (TS-11). Although this is not observed in our experiments, different solvents have been shown to lead to a switch between arylation and conjugate addition products. 18 The computed barrier to anti-elimination is highly uncertain, since the identity of the external base is unknown, however with an anionic triuoroacetate the barrier to this step is prohibitively high. In contrast, syn b-hydride elimination is facile, provided the intermediate is able to interconvert to the epimeric form (from p-coordinated 10-1 to 10-2 via free rotation in the O-bound enolate) in which the metal is now on the same side of the ring as the b-hydrogen.
The regioselectivity of chromone does not arise from the siteselectivity of C-H activation, since in this respect the C3-position is kinetically favored. Rather, with benzene undergoing C-H activation rst, carbopalladation of chromone becomes the selectivity-determining step. The computed regioselectivity of migratory insertion by 2.5 kcal mol À1 accounts quantitatively for the experimentally observed preference for C2-arylation. Sequential C-H activation at a single Pd(II)-center (in either order), followed by reductive elimination is uncompetitive, with activation barriers over 7 kcal mol À1 higher than the favored carbopalladation route and predicts the incorrect regioselectivity. Based on this new understanding, we realized that C3-selective arylation of chromone should result whenever C-H activation becomes the selectivity-determining step. For example, by coupling with a partner which is much less prone to undergo C-H activation, but is itself a procient substrate for carbopalladation, such as p-benzoquinone (Fig. 4) this should be possible. Indeed, our calculations conrm that p-benzoquinone is much less reactive towards C-H activation (CMD TS-21 lies signicantly higher in free energy than reaction at the C3 position of chromone, by 8.7 kcal mol À1 ). Therefore, for this coupling the C-H activation of chromone occurs rst. Conversely (unlike benzene), p-benzoquinone is a good substrate towards carbopalladation, and so the intrinsic reactivity towards C-H activation at the C3-position of chromone ensures selectivity for this regioisomer. The very high levels of selectivity (DDG ‡ of 9.2 kcal mol À1 ) predicted by this model supports our previous experimental observations of the coupling(s) of chromone with p-benzoquinone 13d and alkenes,
19
which occur exclusively at the C3-position. Arylation of enaminone. We turned our attention to the arylation of enaminone, where reaction with benzene under identical conditions to those used for chromone led to opposite regioselectivity. The hetero-coupled product was formed exclusively as the C3-isomer, while enaminone C3-C3 homocoupling is also observed as a minor product. Considering potential C-H activation of the substrate by Pd(OTFA) 2 , we now see that the barrier to CMD at the C3-position is lower (TS-16) than that computed for chromone or benzene (Fig. 5) . Additionally, the stability of the enaminone C3-palladated intermediate is greater for enaminone than for chromone, such that this now becomes feasible as a rst step in the mechanism. The steric contribution associated with the N-Me group has a negligible effect upon selectivity of C-H activation: there are no obvious close contacts in TS-15, and the energy difference was unaffected when a model N-H enaminone substrate was computed separately.
38
The ease and reversibility of C-H activation of enaminone at the C3-position suggested by the computed reaction coordinate in Fig. 5 was conrmed experimentally (Scheme 2c). Exposure of C3-deuterated enaminone substrate to the catalytic reaction conditions in the absence of benzene, led to 99% conversion to the C3-protio form within 30 minutes. Reaction times required for benzene heterocoupling take much longer (on the order of 8 hours), which suggests that enaminone C-H activation cannot be turnover-limiting in this process. Attempts to obtain primary kinetic isotope effect (KIE) measurements for C3-deuteroenaminone are complicated by scrambling of the D atoms in the substrate: based on conversion aer 60 min a k H /k D value of 1.13 was obtained. In contrast, a primary KIE value, k H /k D ¼ 4.28, was observed based on parallel experiments of benzene and benzene-d 6 with enaminone (Scheme 2e). This suggests turnover-limiting C-H cleavage of benzene, 20 although large intrinsic isotope effects have also been observed in arene oxidative coupling where transmetalation of two bimetallic intermediates is the limiting step.
21,22
Based on our computational and experimental evidence for facile C3-H activation of enaminone and the comparatively slow C-H activation of benzene, we reason that palladation of enaminone will occur rst. C-H activation at the C2 position of enaminone is unlikely to occur due to a signicantly higher free energy barrier (33.3 kcal mol À1 ). Additionally, homocoupling only shows C-C formation at the C3-position of enaminone.
23
Computed mechanism of CMD activation of benzene and subsequent reductive elimination is shown in Fig. 5 . The DDG ‡ between the regioisomeric pathways amounts to 6.5 kcal mol
À1
(dened by the difference between turnover-limiting TS-15 for C2 and TS-17 for C3 positions) in favor of the C3-product. The passage via TS-16 in step 1, followed by TS-17 accounts for the C3-selectivity since both CMD TSs along the C2-pathway are less stable. The observed primary KIE with benzene-d 6 is consistent with our computed free energy prole since the turnoverlimiting TS is the second CMD activation step in which benzene undergoes C-H activation in TS-17. We also computed the analogous mechanism for the homocoupling of enaminone at the C3-position, which is formed in 15% yield. The second CMD-step of homocoupling has a TS of similar stability to TS-17, which is 1.3 kcal mol À1 lower in free energy. Thus this process is competitive with benzene heterocoupling as found experimentally, although since this mechanism is bimolecular in enaminone it becomes less competitive during the reaction, as substrate is consumed and benzene remains in a large excess. These results show that the turnover limiting step in the arylation of both enolone and enaminone substrates is the C-H activation of benzene, although the catalytic species involved is prediction to be different (Pd(OTFA) 2 vs. PdAr(OTFA) 2 ). The computed free energy span 24 is 26.8 kcal mol À1 for the C3-arylation of enaminone and 20.4 kcal mol À1 for the C2-arylation of chromone. This is consistent with the lower reactivity observed for enaminone (as judged by lower conversion obtained experimentally for the latter).
Origins of divergent site-selectivity. We present the energetics for all of the transition structures with Pd(OTFA) 2 discussed so far in Scheme 4, organized sequentially by their relative stability. Focusing on the CMD energetics, there is a marked separation according to whether the position undergoing activation is electron rich or electron decient: the latter group describes the C2-positions of chromone or enaminone along with benzoquinone, and their corresponding barriers are all kinetically unfeasible and ca. 10 kcal mol À1 higher than for their more electron rich counterparts. Inspection of the electrostatic potential for each of these substrates conrms that the positions of greater electron density undergo C-H activation more easily. For enaminone and chromone the C3-position also provides the greatest atomic orbital contribution to the HOMO (as depicted in the ESI †) and also carries a substantially greater negative charge than at C2 from natural population analysis. The site-selectivity of C-H activation can thus be clearly related to the innate polarization of these substrates. Unlike (hetero) aromatic systems, the greater C]C bond localization in the substrates studied here enables a competitive carbopalladation pathway to occur. The inherent polarization of the C]C bond in chromone and enaminone, and the sites of HOMO/LUMO coefficients act to favor C2-arylation (Scheme 4c) since the metal is delivered to the more electron-rich position in concert with C-C formation. The scope of our newly developed mechanistic model is applicable to other substrates and Pd-catalyzed functionalizations, so that we can predict regioselectivity in the arylation and alkenylation for chromone and other heteroamatic substrates, such as coumarins (Scheme 5). Based on the inherent polarization of chromone and coumarin substrates we predict that C-H activation of both substrates will occur preferentially at the enone a-position, and that carbopalladation will deliver the aryl group preferentially to the b-position. Alkenylation is thus expected to result in a-selectivity since heterocyclic CMD-activation dictates selectivity: indeed, experimentally this is the sole regioisomer for each substrate.
19a,b Conversely, arylation is expected to result in b-selectivity as carbopalladation by the arylpalladium intermediate dictates selectivity, which is seen experimentally for both substrate. 13a,b,19c Our model is consistent with experimental isotopic labeling studies, which show the C3 (a)-position of coumarin to be most susceptible towards palladation. A signicant level of deuterium incorporation (41% D aer 12 h) is observed at this position in the presence of D 2 O (20 equiv.) .
19b The calculated MOs and ESP map of coumarin (see ESI †) conrm that the polarization is in a similar sense as the other enolones considered, and can thus be used to make tangible predictions of regioselectivity for real catalytic reactions.
Our work illustrates that the site-selectivity of Pd(II)-catalyzed C-H functionalizations will not always correspond to the position which undergoes metalation most quickly. This may seem relatively trivial, although it does establish that universal predictions of site-selectivity that focus on substrate and catalyst alone are impossible. For heterocyclic systems such as we have considered here, where there is a sizable difference in the p-Lewis acidities at different positions, large and opposite selectivities will be attainable depending on whether C-H activation by a CMD mechanism or carbopalladation occurs.
In each case the metal favors delivery to the more electronrich position. In fact, we observe a strong linear correlation between the activation barriers of the CMD transition states with Pd(OTFA) 2 and two geometric parameters in those structures: the C-Pd distance (R 2 ¼ 0.92) and the distortion of the C-H bond out of the ring-plane (R 2 ¼ 0.99) as shown in Fig. 6 .
The linear correlation of other structural parameters with reactivity are less quantitatively useful (see ESI †) but provide further support for the electrophilic nature of the C-H activation step. For example, a longer C2]C3 bond is present in the more stable CMD TS structures (R 2 ¼ 0.83) due to the resonance contribution from heteroatom lone-pair donation. TS structures which exhibit more agostic character, 25 as judged by a shorter Pd-H distance, are disfavored (R 2 ¼ 0.78). While metalation and deprotonation remain concerted in these TS structures, those substrates and positions of activation that are more electron rich benet from more advanced C-Pd formation in the TS and an ensuing increase in C-H acidity due to the distortion out-ofplane of the ipso C-H bond.
Conclusions
In summary, we have performed a detailed mechanistic study incorporating computational and experimental approaches to account for the divergent site-selectivity in Pd(II)-catalyzed direct arylations of enolones and enaminones. The computed mechanism for the two substrates is consistent with observed regioselectivities and the measured kinetic isotope effects which show benzene activation to be turnover-limiting. C-H activation of these substrates by a CMD mechanism favors more p-electron rich positions and displays a pronounced selectivity for the C3-position of both chromone and enaminone. Exclusive C3-selectivity in enaminone arylation occurs since the C-H activation barrier at C2 is prohibitively high. The carbopalladation of chromone favors the delivery of the aryl group to the C2-position since the metal interacts more strongly at the neighboring C3-site. The divergence in selectivity results from a switch in mechanism between these two competing pathways (CMD vs. carbopalladation), and it is possible to reason which will occur based on the inherent reactivities of the substrates towards C-H activation. We have shown that the favorability of CMD and carbopalladation steps can be understood based on the innate electronics of the reacting species, which forms the basis for rational predictions of site-selectivity. The regioselectivity in C-H functionalization of coumarin substrates can be accurately rationalized by this model.
Methods
Experimental details
To a capped sealed tube were added Pd(TFA) 2 (20 mol%), AgOAc (3.0 equiv.) and CsOPiv (3.0 equiv.). Subsequently, 1-methylquinolin-4(1H)-one-3 (or deuterated at the C3-position) (0.1 mmol), benzene (or benzene-d 6 ) (0.5 mL) and pivalic acid (0.5 mL) were added. The reactions were stirred at 100 C for 60 min. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, and then diluted with CH 2 Cl 2 and NaHCO 3 . Aer stirring for 10 min, the mixture was washed sequentially with aqueous NaHCO 3 and NH 4 Cl. The combined organic layers were dried over MgSO 4 .
The ltrate was concentrated in vacuo and the yield was analyzed by 1 H NMR.
Computational methods
All stationary points were fully optimized at the density functional theory level in Gaussian 09 (rev. D.01), 26 using the dispersion-corrected u-B97XD functional 27 without symmetry constraints. The effective core potentials (ECPs) of Hay and Wadt with a double-z basis set (LanL2DZ) 28 were used for Pd, and the 6-31G(d) basis set was used for H, C, N, O and F(BS1). The energies were further evaluated using a larger basis set (6-311+G(d,p) basis set for H, C, N, O and F) and a triple-z basis set and associated ESP (LanL2TZ(f)) 29 for Pd(BS2) by singlepoint calculations. Single point calculations with the B3LYP functional 30 with a D3-dispersion correction 31 with zero-damping at short range i with BS2 were used to corroborate these results -large differences between C2 and C3 C-H activation are also observed with this method and reaffirm the differences in selectivity presented in the manuscript. The effects of solvation were described with an implicit description of acetic acid using the CPCM treatment, 32 where the United Atom Topological Model (UAHF) was used to dene the solute cavity. All optimized species were veried as either minima or transition structures by the presence of zero or a single imaginary vibrational frequency. Gibbs free energies were evaluated at the reaction temperature using vibrational frequencies: the rigid rotor harmonic oscillator description was used above 100 cm À1 while the free rotor description is used below this value and a damping function switches between the two expressions about this point, as previously described by Grimme. 33 Saddle points were connected to minima in the usual way with intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations.
34 Computed structures are displayed with PyMol.
35
The accurate computation of free energy changes for associative processes in solution remains a signicant challenge, particularly since entropic terms associated with translation and rotation are hard to evaluate accurately in the condensed phase. A number of post hoc corrections have been employed in the literature, however, several have been criticized for their arbitrariness, and introducing unphysical assumptions. 36 We have treated the translational entropy according to the model developed by Shakhnovich, where the accessible free space associated with the solvent of interest is used instead of that which would be accessible to an ideal gas -this model reduces the magnitude of the S trans relative to the gas phase, however, the dependence on temperature remains unchanged. 37 This was performed for acetic acid as solvent, to model pivalic acid, using a molarity for AcOH of 17.4 mol L À1 and a solvent volume (computed with B3LYP/6-31G*) of 86.1Å 3 per molecule. This correction is justied in terms of the physical basis of this model, along with a correction to a 1 M standard state for all species except for benzene, which is present in a 40-fold excess, causing a corresponding increase in its chemical potential by RT ln(40). Nevertheless, we focus our analysis of computational results in terms of relative, rather than absolute predictions of reactivity. For example, the assessing the relative feasibility of initial possibilities for C-H activation relies on the comparison of TS-1, TS-2, TS-3, TS-16 and TS-17 which are structurally similar and identical in terms of the number of reacting species.
